An accessible, unique conference and meeting
venue offering exceptional customer service

St Thomas Centre

St Thomas Centre is a Grade 2 listed
Georgian church - the third oldest church in
Manchester. It is located on what is
affectionately dubbed ‘voluntary sector row’ in
the Ardwick area of Manchester, due to the
number of voluntary sector organisations
based on the same street.

The church has been fully refurbished and
has all the facilities you would expect from a
high quality conference and meeting venue
without losing the charm and beauty of its
heritage.

The building is home to Greater Manchester
Centre for Voluntary Organisation (GMCVO)
who also manage the ground floor conference
centre. GMCVO has over 40 years
experience of working with the voluntary
sector in the local area, and has established
the Centre as a hub for voluntary, community,
faith and social enterprise organisations.

St Thomas Centre is set within an attractive and peaceful area facing Ardwick Green Park, at the
same time being within easy reach of Manchester City Centre and Piccadilly station and major road
networks. For visitors opting to come by car, we have access to a nearby car park offering
competitively priced all day parking.

All profits from St Thomas Centre go back into the parent charity
(GMCVO) to assist with other projects that support voluntary,
community and social enterprise (VCSE) organisations in
providing much needed services to residents and communities in
the Greater Manchester city region.

Conference and meeting rooms

We offer a range of rooms and layouts, packed with character, to suit a wide variety and size of
events.
Our main hall is the central hub of the building, and can host up to 140 people (theatre style). It
blends stunning original features of the old church with the modern technology required by today’s
conference organisers.
Five separate breakout/meeting
rooms all benefit from natural
light flooding in from the original
church windows, creating spaces
that you can inspire and reflect in.
Lunch and refreshment breaks
can be taken in your meeting
room, or in one of our two
dedicated catering rooms.

Our conferencing team

We are dedicated to making
your event a success. Our
flexible, friendly and
professional conferencing
team have a wealth of
experience in event
management, and provide a
personal and efficient service.
We understand what makes
an event run smoothly and
are on hand for you with
ideas, practical assistance
and a range of resources
before, during and after your
event.
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Administrator

Our Values
Our staff are friendly and welcoming
Our service is professional and detailed
Our prices are affordable and offer good value
Our focus is convenience and ease
Our approach is ethical and sincere
We are flexible and adaptable

Centre Layout & Room Specifications

We have dedicated catering rooms for tea and coffee. Food can be served either in your room or
in one of the catering rooms. However, due to space limitations food must be served in one of the
catering rooms if the following applies;


If occupying the Ardwick Green Hall in cabaret layout with over 48 delegates



If occupying the Ardwick Green Hall in theatre layout with over 70 delegates



If occupying any other rooms with maximum numbers

Please note that all capacities above may be reduced to allow for social distancing if government
restrictions are in place at the time.

Ardwick Green Hall

With its stunning ornate ceiling and walls,
our main hall provides you with a venue
that stands out from the rest. The space
lends itself perfectly to a variety of layouts,
making it ideal for a wide range of
purposes and events.

Reception

Our Reception area is spacious
and welcoming, and our staff
will always be on hand to assist
you and your delegates

Sham Room

Adaptable enough for informal
evening classes and
community/social groups or
formal board meetings

Gaskell & Mambu Rooms

With access from the Ardwick
Green Hall these are perfect
breakout rooms

Wilkinson Room

Our most popular room for
training and workshops has lots
of natural light

Rylands Room

The smallest of our rooms is
ideal for a board meeting,
interview or intimate gathering.

Room Hire and Service Charges
Monday - Friday

Sessions are either morning (9.00am - 12.45pm) or afternoon (1.15pm - 5.00pm)

Statutory Rate

Voluntary Rate

Members Rate

Ardwick Green Hall

£150 per session

£120 per session

£100 per session

All other rooms

£75 per session

£60 per session

£50 per session

Most combinations available, please enquire for more details.
Gaskell and Mambu rooms can only be used with Wilkinson room or Hall due to access.

Evenings / Weekends

If you require a room at evening or weekend, please contact us.

Additional Services
PA system / loop induction (Hall only)

£10

Portable loop system (Rylands/Sham only)

FOC

Reception service

FOC

Screen

FOC

WiFi

FOC

Data projector

£50

Hybrid meeting kit (180° webcam & conferencing speakerphone/s)

£50

Laptop

£25

Flipchart/pad/marker pens

£10

Photocopying (per sheet)

£0.10

Note that prices are NOT subject to VAT

Catering Services

Our locally based catering providers have been selected for quality, value for money and
environmental impact and are able to supply a range of tempting menus to suit the needs
of your event. However, we are happy to discuss alternative catering if you prefer.
Refreshments - per session

£2.00 per person

Unlimited supply of fair-trade, organic tea and coffee and one serving of biscuits
Cakes / Pastries

£1.00 per serving

Fruit Juice

£2.00 per jug

Sandwich Menu *

£7.00 per person^

A selection of sandwiches served on sliced and seeded breads, bagels and tortilla wraps
with traditional and vegetarian fillings
A selection from the following: pork pie, sausage rolls, chicken skewers/goujons,
Mediterranean tarts, mini quiche, fresh garden crudités with healthy dips
Seasonal fruit and homemade cake combo platter
Cold Buffet Menu **

£9.50 per person^

A selection of sandwiches served on sliced and seeded breads, bagels and tortilla wraps
with traditional and vegetarian fillings
A selection from the following: pork pie, sausage rolls, chicken skewers/qoujons,
Mediterranean tarts, mini quiche, fresh garden crudités with healthy dips, pasta
salads, rice salad, Indian and Chinese savoury items, crisps
Seasonal fruit and homemade cake combo platter

*
**
^

A minimum order for 5 people is required for this menu
A minimum order for 10 people is required for this menu
We can cater for dietary requirements not already stated at an additional 50p per
person

Note that prices are NOT subject to VAT

Location
The Centre is within easy reach of Manchester City Centre and is easily located from all major road
and public transport routes, making it the ideal location - especially if your delegates are not familiar
with Manchester.
If you or your delegates require accommodation, we are able to recommend convenient and
affordable hotels.
St Thomas Centre,
Ardwick Green North,

Manchester,
M12 6FZ

Parking
There is on-street parking around the St Thomas Centre, but this can get really busy. Therefore we
have dedicated car parking space approximately 5 minutes walk away for visitors to the St Thomas
Centre. The parking charge is £3.00 (all day). For more details, please refer to our ‘Visitor
Information Guide’ which can be found on our website.

Contact Us
If you require any further information about the Centre and its facilities, want to arrange a visit to the
Centre or to want to enquire on availability, please contact the Centre Coordinator.

0161 277 1010
st.thomas@gmcvo.org.uk
www.stthomascentre.co.uk
@stthomascentre

Terms and Conditions of Hire
1. Bookings
All bookings are accepted as 'provisional' until either the booking form is signed in person, or a letter or
email confirming the booking is received by the St Thomas Centre within seven days of the provisional
booking being made.
All Rooms will be set-up in accordance with agreed room layouts on the booking form. No changes can
be made on the day.
2. Cancellations by you (from and including day of cancellation)
7 working days and less (inclusive) prior to, but not including the function date
8 to 14 working days (inclusive) prior to, but not including the function date
15 to 28 working days (inclusive) prior to, but not including the function date
29 to 48 working days (inclusive) prior to, but not including the function date

Full charge
75% charge
50% charge
25% charge

3. Cancellation by us
The Centre Coordinator reserves the right to cancel any bookings due to:
a) Non confirmation of bookings in writing within seven days of the provisional booking being made
b) Any reason beyond the Centre's control; in these circumstances a full refund will be given if payment
has already been made
4. Smoking
In line with Government legislation the St Thomas Centre is a NO SMOKING building which also
includes e-cigarettes. There is a designated smoking area and all users are requested not to smoke
immediately outside the front doors.

5. Invoices
All invoices should be paid within thirty days after the event.
6. Personal belongings
The Manager, Centre staff or agents are unfortunately unable to accept any responsibility for personal
possessions brought into or left on the premises.
7. Public Liability and Additional charges
All organisations using the centre are required to have their own public liability insurance. A sum for
reasonable clearing up and wear and tear after events is included in the price of hire. However in the
event of excessive cleaning or unreasonable damage (particularly deliberate acts such as graffiti or
vandalism) additional charges will be made to cover the Centre's full cost of making good.
8. Bringing Own Food/Refreshments
We reserve the right to charge a £50 deposit to cover the cost of any additional cleaning required if
certain food types are brought into the centre (e.g. hot food, rice dishes, cream cakes). If no additional
cleaning is required, the deposit will be refunded in full. Please check with centre staff before organising
your own catering.
9. Children on the premises
Minors attending the St Thomas Centre must be supervised by a responsible adult at all times
10. Excessive noise or disturbance
The St Thomas Centre is also a base for office workers and any event that might cause a disturbance to
those workers for any reason must be notified and specifically agreed beforehand. Failure to do so will
result in the event being stopped. This particularly refers to the playing of loud music or creating loud
noise.
11. Covid-19 risk assessment
The St Thomas Centre reviews and updates its risk assessment regularly to reflect the latest
Government guidance in relation to Covid-19. However, all organisations using the centre are expected
to undertake their own risk assessment.

“

The whole process was fast, pain free and provided us with exactly what we wanted. The staff at
all times were very helpful and guided us well as to room layouts and how best to make the most of
the centre and the day. Would strongly recommend the centre and its staff to anyone wanting to run a
small to medium sized event. We had 75 people attending, all of whom had a good day helped by the
excellent service and great layout of the rooms in the centre. Thanks to all concerned.

.”

John Sharp, Pennine Megagames

“

Our service has had an excellent training venue booking experience with St Thomas and we most
certainly recommend to others alongside the catering company they use. Thank you to all involved
who made our training day very pleasurable.

.”

Elaine Gansler, Barnardos Rochdale Services

“

Great service provided for a local community meeting, staff very helpful and friendly. Highly
recommended.

”

Laura Kirkpatrick, Solution Talk

“

An excellent venue, within walking distance to/from Piccadilly Station for those travelling into
Manchester. Helpful staff, delicious lunch, and tea and coffee provided throughout the day. Excellent
value for money.

.”

Sue Clegg, Paget's Association
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